Optimized removal of soluble host cell proteins for the recovery of met-human growth hormone inclusion bodies from Escherichia coli cell lysate using crossflow microfiltration.
Cross-flow membrane microfiltration was used under optimal conditions to recover met-growth hormone inclusion bodies (IBs) from Escherichia coli cell lysate by removal of the host-cell (bacterial) proteins (HCP) under minimal fouling conditions. This is the first step of a two-step process in which the goal was to isolate IBs at high yield from the HCP. These undesired soluble HCP were removed by passing them through the membrane while retaining the insolubles, including the aggregated IBs. Experiments were conducted at constant permeate flux with flat-sheet membranes of different pore sizes and chemistry, with feeds of varying pH and ionic strengths to determine the optimum combination for HCP removal. Diafiltration, the washing away of impurities with protein-free buffer, was then employed to ensure removal of the host cell proteins at the optimum conditions. About 90% removal of the HCP was obtained in about 5 diavolumes, maintaining high protein transmission and low membrane fouling.